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SYSTEM
Elegant design, outstanding fl exibility
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ENGINEERED IN SWITZERLAND

PEKA PECASA
WILSON & BRADLEY

Wilson & Bradley are proud to present the Peka Pecasa shelving system.

Consisting of a few simple, but highly versatile components that can 
be combined in an infi nite variety of ways, the Pecasa system makes an 
elegant and practical addition to any room.

The system is built around a central wall profi le to which shelves and 
storage boxes can be attached in a variety of confi gurations to create 
personalised furniture solutions.

Pecasa’s stylish design and outstanding fl exibility make it a winning 
solution for living areas, offi ces, bedrooms, wardrobes or hallways.

The Pecasa system has won two prestigious design awards:



PEKA
Peka has been developing 
and manufacturing pull-
outs, accessories and smart 
interior solutions for the 
kitchen and furniture 
industry for over fifty years. 

Thanks to their steadfast 
commitment to finding out 
exactly what their customers 
want, their products are always 
designed to respond to real needs 
and stand out through their user-
friendliness, unparalleled quality 
and space-saving design. 

To view the full range of kits, 
application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details 
visit our website at: 
www.wilbrad.com.au 
or call us on: 1800 633 507

Their unwavering dedication 
to producing inventive, space-
saving solutions and their 
resolute refusal to compromise 
on quality and functionality has 
made them a global leader in 
their industry.

Peka remain committed to 
their high standard; they have 
developed and manufactured 
fittings and accessories for 
kitchens, bathrooms and living 
spaces at their site in Switzerland 
since 1964.
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SUMMARY
Pecasa is Peka’s latest shelving system. 
It consists of a few simple, but highly versatile 
components that can be combined in an 
infinite variety of ways to create custom 
storage solutions throughout the home.

The system is built around a central wall profile, 
to which shelves and storage cabinets can be 
attached in any configuration. It also features a 
built-in cable tidy so cables from lighting systems, 
TVs and other devices can be neatly tucked away. 
The shelves can be fitted with lights and the 
wall support can be used to mount mirrors or a 
television. 

Even if a room is awkwardly shaped or if its 
ceilings are high, low or sloped, Pecasa can be 
adjusted to fit the available space. The flexible 
modular components – including tabletops, 
shelves and cabinets – can be attached to the 
central wall profile in any configuration and 
repositioned at any height.

The Pecasa system opens a world of possibilities 
for furnishing rooms and is both versatile and 
attractively designed.
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HOW THE PECASA SYSTEM WORKS
Pecasa consists of a few simple, but versatile 
components that can be combined in an 
infi nite variety of ways. Peka supplies a 
wall profi le with a built-in cable duct plus 
shelf supports, unit support brackets, and 
metal shelves. 

You can then arrange them however you like to 
create your own personalised furniture solution. 
You can even add lighting or a TV to your Pecasa 
system thanks to the cable duct in the side of the 
wall profi le.

Cabinets Min Height: 200mm
Cabinets Max Width: 850mm
Cabinets Max Depth: 400mm

Less than or equal to
Greater than or equal to
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FLEXIBLE DESIGN
Thanks to its central wall profi le, the 
Pecasa system is highly fl exible; its modular 
components can be moved into any position at 
any time, be they table tops, shelves, cabinets or 
other items.
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You are free to choose a symmetrical look or 
an asymmetrical look, use the whole height 
of the profi le or just part of it, or lay out your 
components in a centred or staggered alignment. 
The choice is yours!

Shelves and storage boxes can be attached in 
any confi guration the user wants and features 
a built-in cable tidy so cables from lighting 
systems, TVs and other devices can be neatly 
tucked away. 



PECASA:  
LIVING ROOM
The living area: combining 
comfort with individuality.

Since Pecasa is structured 
around a central wall profile, you 
are free to design your living 
area however you like.

Benefits:
• No matter if your room has 
    lots of recesses, high, low or 
    even sloped ceilings, Pecasa is 
    the perfect fit.
• You can choose components in 
    the colours and materials that 
    best suit your space.
• You can add lighting or a TV to   
    your Pecasa system.  
• Thanks to the cable duct in the   
    side of the wall profile the 
    wires will be hidden from view.

If you are looking for a solution 
that combines comfort and 
individuality, then Pecasa is 
the system for you! Choose 
components in your favourite 
colours and materials for that 
personal touch.

To view the full range of kits, 
application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details 
visit our website at:  
www.wilbrad.com.au 
or call us on: 1800 633 507
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PECASA:  
HOME OFFICE
These days, practically every 
household has a home office. 

With Pecasa, shelves, desks and 
cabinets blend into the room as 
if they had always been there.

Add a built-in cable duct and 
smart accessories into the mix, 
and your home office will be 
your new favourite place.

Benefits:
• An elegant, practical way to 
    incorporate your office corner 
    into your living area.
• The adjustable components 
    allow you to divide or 
    blend your storage area and 
    workspace however you like.
• Smart cable management for 
    a range of electronic devices   
    or a lighting system.

A home office has to provide 
space for a range of different 
needs. It should be a place 
to live and work, be just as 
welcoming for kids as for adults 
and offer ample storage space 
and a decent work surface.

To view the full range of kits, 
application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details 
visit our website at:  
www.wilbrad.com.au 
or call us on: 1800 633 507
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Paper Tray
White – PECPT243W
Mint Green – PECPT243G

Carry Box
Mint Green – PECCB155G

Cable Organiser
White – PECCB145W

Bookend
Mint Green – PECBE220G

Magazine/shoe rack
550mm – PECMSR55W
850mm – PECMSR85W

Pen Tray
Black – PECPT121B
White –PECPT121W
Mint Green – PECPT121G
Garnet Red – PECPT121R
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PECASA:  
DRESSING ROOM
Whether you have an 
elegant dressing room or 
just a corner in the bedroom, 
Pecasa is a perfect fit. 

The Pecasa range includes 
a whole host of inventive 
solutions for storing trousers, 
shoes, blouses, shirts or 
jewellery in style.

With Pecasa, nothing could be 
easier than customising your 
dressing room to suit your needs. 
However you wish to store 
your clothes and accessories – 
hanging, lying flat or standing up 
– you are sure to have plenty of 
space for everything.

Benefits:
• Trouser rack for fuss-free, 
    crease-free storage.
• Shoe rack for shoes of 
    any height.
• Cabinet with drawers for 
    smaller items of clothing 
    or accessories.
• Components can be 
    positioned at any height, so 
    there is plenty of space 
    for everything.

Your favourite clothes should 
be stored with care and remain 
as crease-free as possible. 
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PECASA:  
HALLWAY
Hallways are often 
narrow, so it is important 
to make best use of the 
available space. 

Hook rails for jackets and coats, 
cabinets for additional storage 
and metal shoe racks enable 
you to save space without 
compromising on style. 

Benefits:
• Save space by fitting a hook 
    rail for hanging jackets 
    and coats.
• Stow shoes and boots neatly 
    on height-adjustable 
    shoe racks.
• The cabinet is a convenient 
    place to leave keys, bags, 
    wallets, gloves or hats.

At the same time, they play 
a key role in people’s first 
impressions of your home. A 
compact, yet classy Pecasa 
system is the answer. 

To view the full range of kits, 
application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details 
visit our website at:  
www.wilbrad.com.au 
or call us on: 1800 633 507
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LIVING ROOM 
APPLICATION IDEAS

Benefits at a glance

• No matter if your room has lots of recesses or if   
    its ceilings are high, low or even sloped, Pecasa is 
    the perfect fit. 
• You can choose components in the colours and 
    materials that best suit your space.
• You can add lighting or a TV to your Pecasa 
    system thanks to the cable duct in the side of the 
    wall profile.

Kit Code: PECK41B

Kit Code: PECK31W

Kit Code: PECK33B

Kit Code: PECK34B

Kit Code: PECK32W
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HOME OFFICE  
APPLICATION IDEAS

Benefits at a glance

• An elegant, practical way to 
    incorporate your office corner 
    into your living area.
• The adjustable components allow 
    you to divide or blend your  
    storage area and work space 
    however you like.

Kit Code:PECK35W

To view the full range of kits, application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details visit our website at:  

www.wilbrad.com.au or call  1800 633 507

Kit Code: PECK35B

Kit Code: PECK11W

Kit Code:PECK21B
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DRESSING ROOM
APPLICATION EXAMPLES

Benefi ts at a glance

• Trouser rack for fuss-free, crease-free storage.
• Shoe rack for shoes of any height.
• Cabinet with drawers for smaller items of 
    clothing and accessories.
• Components can be positioned at any height, 
    so there is plenty of space for everything.

Kit Code: PECK22B

Kit Code: PECK36W

Kit Code: PECK37B

Kit Code: PECK51W

To view the full range of kits, application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details visit our website at:

www.wilbrad.com.au or call 1800 633 507
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HALLWAY 
APPLICATION EXAMPLES

Benefits at a glance

• Save space by fitting a small hook rail for   
    hanging jackets and coats.
• Stow shoes and boots neatly on height-
    adjustable shoe racks.
• The cabinet is a convenient place to leave keys, 
    wallets, gloves or hats.

Kit Code: PECK13W

Kit Code: PECK38B

Kit Code: PECK12W

Kit Code: PECK23B

Kit Code: PECK24W
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HOW TO ORDER 
THE PEKA  
PECASA SYSTEM

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

ORDER A PECASA KIT:

Select required wall components

• Wall Profile
• Cable Cover

Select shelving and cabinet components

• Shelf support: Universal or for 
    glass or wooden shelves
• Glass Mounting Gauge
• Metal Shelf
• Unit Support Bracket

Select optional accessories

• Universal Bracket
• Magazine/Shoe Rack
• Shelf Support with built in 
    Clothes Rail
• Hook Rails (2 or 3 hooks)
• Trouser Rack (12 or 18 
    hangers)
• Bookend 
• Letter Rack
• Carry Box
• Cable Organiser
• Pen Tray
• Paper Tray

Alternatively, you may choose to simply 
purchase a complete Pecasa kit.   
See our website for full list of kits, CAD files and 
further technical information.

Pecasa Shelf Supports.
Metal shelves come with built-in concealed shelf 
supports.

Wooden and glass shelves not supplied.

20
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STEP 1: REQUIRED 
COMPONENTS

WALL PROFILE - STANDARD

• Comes with a cover profile to hide the fittings
• Set contains: 1 x wall profile (incl. cover profile, 
    10 x cable clamps, 2 x cover caps (top & bottom), 
    3 x spacer plates – 1xmm, 3 x spacer plates – 
    2mm, 3 x spacer plates – 3mm)
• Fittings not included. Fittings must be 
    appropriate for the wall type

COLOUR

Black

White PECWP22W 56mm 18.5mm 2200mm

CODE

PECWP22B

WIDTH

56mm

DEPTH

18.5mm

HEIGHT

2200mm

Technical Details

Key Features:

These components are required to assemble the 
Pecasa system in all applications.

Material: Aluminium

• For the Pecasa standard wall profile
• To cover the cables laterally in the cable duct

COLOUR

Black

Grey PECCPD22G 7mm 12mm 2200mm

CODE

PECCPD22B

WIDTH

7mm

DEPTH

12mm

HEIGHT

2200mm

Technical Details

CABLE COVER

Key Features:

SiliconeMaterial:
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STEP 2: SHELVING 
COMPONENTS

• To be screwed to wood-composite shelves 
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

• 1 x shelf support, including clamp
• 2 x cover plates (vertical and horizontal)
• 2 x depth adjustment screws
• Assembly screws

Key Features:

Components:

SHELF SUPPORT –  
UNIVERSAL (WOOD COMPOSITE SHELVES)

COLOUR

Black

White PECUSS20W 70mm 204mm 85mm

CODE

PECUSS20B

WIDTH

70mm

DEPTH

204mm

HEIGHT

85mm

Technical Details

Load capacity:

Powder-coated sheet steel

Maximum 80kg per shelf support
Load capacity depends on material type and dimensions

Material:

• For solid wood shelves for the Pecasa shelf system
• To be screwed to solid wood shelves
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

Key Features:

• 1 x shelf support, including clamp
• 2 x cover plates (vertical and horizontal)
• 2 x depth-adjustment screws
• Assembly screws

Components:

SHELF SUPPORT FOR SOLID WOOD SHELVES

COLOUR

Black

White PECSWS20W 210mm 204mm

85mmCODE

PECSWS20B

WIDTH

210mm

DEPTH

204mm

Technical Details

HEIGHT

103mm 

103mm

Load capacity:

Powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Maximum 80kg per shelf support

Material:

Load capacity depends on material type  
and dimensions
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SHELVING 
COMPONENTS

• For gluing glass shelves to the shelf supports

Installation jig for glass shelves.

Key Features:

GLASS MOUNTING JIG

COLOUR

Silver

CODE

PECJM411S

Technical Details

• To be glued to glass shelves
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

• 1 x shelf support, including clamp
• 1 x chrome steel adapter plate, ground on the top 
    and coated on the bottom, for gluing to the glass shelf
• 2 x cover plates (vertical and horizontal)
• Assembly screws

Key Features:

Components:

SHELF SUPPORT FOR GLASS SHELVES

COLOUR

Black

White PECGSS20W 70mm 204mm

CODE

PECGSS20B

WIDTH

70mm

DEPTH

204mm

89mm

HEIGHT

89mm

Technical Details

Load capacity:

Powder-coated sheet steel

30kg per shelf support

Material:

Load capacity depends on glass type and dimensions

Min 8mm glass.
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SHELVING 
COMPONENTS

• 1 x metal shelf with built-in clamp
• 1 x vertical cover plate
• 2 x depth-adjustment screws

• Hidden shelf support built into shelf 
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted
• Shelf thickness: 20mm

Key Features:

Components:

METAL SHELF

COLOUR

Black

White

Black

White

Black

Black

White

White

PECMS525W

PECMS540B

PECMS540W

PECS8250B

PECS8400B

PECS8400W

PECS8250W

550mm

550mm

550mm

850mm

850mm

850mm

850mm

250mm

400mm

400mm

250mm

400mm

400mm

250mm

87mm

87mm

87mm

87mm

87mm

87mm

87mm

CODE

PECMS525B

WIDTH

550mm

DEPTH

250mm

HEIGHT

87mm

Technical Details

Load capacity:

Powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Maximum 60kg per shelf

Material:

Max Shelf Height: 87mm
Max Shelf Width: 850mm
Max Shelf Depth: 400mm
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CABINET 
COMPONENTS 

• For cabinets for the Pecasa shelf system
• To be screwed to concealed unit backs 
    (unit height.> 220mm)
• Including horizontal angle adjuster
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

• 1 x clamp
• 2 x unit supports (top and bottom)
• 2 x depth adjustment screws 
• Assembly screws

                                  Max depth           Max load capacity

Use cabinet 400mm  120kg

Use desk 570mm  75kg

Key Features:

Components:

Dimensions:

UNIT SUPPORT BRACKET

COLOUR

Black

CODE

PECCS434B

WIDTH

434mm

DEPTH

28mm

HEIGHT

190mm

Technical Details

Powder-coated sheet steel

Depends on material type  
and dimensions

Material:

Load capacity:

Cabinets Min Height: 200mm
Cabinets Max Width: 850mm
Cabinets Max Depth: 400mm
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STEP 3: OPTIONAL 
ACCESSORIES

• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

Once attached to the wall mount, TV’s, screens, 
mirrors and more can be taken in and out of the system 
easily. The wall mount can be screwed or stuck in place.

• 1 x clamp
• 1 x universal wall mount with holes positioned 
    according to the VESA mounting standards

Powder-coated sheet steel

Home office & living room

Maximum 25kg

Key Features:

Components:

Suggested Room Application:

Material:

Load capacity:

UNIVERSAL BRACKET

COLOUR

Black

CODE

PECSMUB2B

WIDTH

220mm

DEPTH

25mm

HEIGHT

226mm

Technical Details
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES

MAGAZINE/SHOE RACK

• Can be fitted with the rack tilted downwards 
    or upwards
• Rack tilted downwards: for shoes and magazines
• Rack tilted upwards: for shoes
• Hidden shelf support built into shelf
• Can be positioned at any height
• Can be retrofitted

• 1 x shelf with built-in clamp
• 1 x cover plate

Powder-coated steel sheet  
(Fine powder structure)

Wardrobe, hallway, living room, reception

Maximum 8kg per shelf

Key Features:

Components:

Suggested Room Application:

Material:

Load capacity:

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White

Black

White

PECMSR55W

PECMSR85B

PECMSR85W

550mm

850mm

850mm

318mm

318mm

318mm

130mm

130mm

130mm

CODE

PECMSR55B

WIDTH

550mm

DEPTH

318mm

HEIGHT

130mm
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES

SHELF SUPPORT WITH BUILT-IN CLOTHES RAIL

• To be screwed to wood-composite shelves
• Compatible with all standard clothes hangers
• Can be positioned at any height 
• Can be retrofitted
• Total load capacity depends on material type and   
    dimensions of shelf
• Shelf depth: 250mm
• Shelf width: 550 – 850mm

• 1 x shelf support, including clamp with built-in 
    clothes rail
• 2 x cover plates (vertical and horizontal)
• 2 x end caps (clothes rail can be cut to the 
    desired length)
• 2 x depth adjustment screws
• Assembly screws

Wardrobe and hallway

Key Features:

Components:

Suggested Room Application:

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White

Black

White

PECSSC55W

PECSSC85B

PECSSC85W

550mm

850mm

850mm

308mm

308mm

308mm

114mm

114mm

114mm

CODE

PECSSC55B

WIDTH

550mm

DEPTH

308mm

HEIGHT

114mm

Powder-coated sheet steel

Maximum 80kg per shelf support

Total load capacity depends on material type and   
dimensions of shelf

Maximum 34kg

Material:

Load capacity:

Load capacity 
of clothes rail:
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES
HOOK RAILS

HOOK RAIL WITH 3 HOOKS

HOOK RAIL WITH 2 HOOKS

• 1 x hook rail with 3 hooks
• 2 x pieces of double-sided adhesive tape for sticking    
    the rail to glass or metal shelves

Components:

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White PECHR321W 216mm 39mm 64mm

CODE

PECHR321B

WIDTH

216mm

DEPTH

39mm

HEIGHT

64mm

• For attaching to shelves for the Pecasa shelf system
• For wood shelves: screw in place from behind
• For glass or metal shelves: stick in place from above
• Available with either 2 or 3 fixed hooks

• 1 x hook rail with 2 hooks
• 2 x pieces of double-sided adhesive tape for sticking 
    the rail to glass or metal shelves

Key Features:

Components:

Wardrobe and hallway

Suggested Room Application:

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White PECHR211W 144mm 39mm 64mm

CODE

PECHR211B

WIDTH

144mm

DEPTH

39mm

HEIGHT

64mm

Load capacity: 6kg per hook

Powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Load capacity:

Material:

Total load capacity of shelf: Depends on material 
type and dimensions of shelf
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES

• For screwing to wooden shelves
• Maximum load capacity of trouser rack profile: 34kg
• Total load capacity of shelf depends on the material 
    type and dimensions of the shelf
• Maximum 80kg per shelf support
• Available with either 12 or 18 hangers

The Pecasa specifically designed trouser rack and 
hangers keep trousers from creasing. The metal 
profile can easily be screwed onto the bottom of a 
Pecasa shelf and has a stopper on the end to prevent 
hangers from sliding off.

• 1 x profile for hangers and 12 hangers
• Assembly screws

• Powder-coated sheet steel (fine powder structure)

Shelf depth: 300mm.  Shelf width: 550mm

Shelf depth: 300mm.  Shelf width: 850mm

Wardrobe

Key Features:

Components:

Material:

Dimensions:

Dimensions:

Suggested Room Application:

TROUSER RACK

TROUSER RACK - 12 HANGERS

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White PECTR500W 500mm 80mm 51mm

CODE

PECTR500B

WIDTH

500mm

DEPTH

80mm

HEIGHT

51mm

TROUSER RACK - 18 HANGERS

• 1 x profile for hangers and 18 hangers
• Assembly screws

Components:

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White PECTR800W 800mm 80mm 51mm

CODE

PECTR800B

WIDTH

800mm

DEPTH

80mm

HEIGHT

51mm
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES: 

Freestanding divider for sorting letters and cards or 
use as a bookend.

For tidying and storing work materials, office 
supplies, sewing tools, shoe cleaning utensils 
medicines, toiletries and much more. (With felt inlay)

BOOKEND

LETTER RACK

CARRY BOX

Code: PECBE220G

Code: PECLR122G

Code: PECCB155W

Technical Details

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

COLOUR

Black

White

White

Mint 
Green

Mint 
Green

Garnet 
Red

Garnet 
Red

PECLR122W

PECCB155W

PECLR122G

PECCB155G

PECLR122R

PECCB155R

179mm

290mm

179mm

290mm

179mm

290mm

122mm

155mm

122mm

155mm

122mm

155mm

202mm

102mm

202mm

102mm

202mm

102mm

CODE

PECLR122B

CODE

PECCB155B

WIDTH

179mm

WIDTH

290mm

DEPTH

122mm

DEPTH

155mm

HEIGHT

202mm

HEIGHT

102mm

Freestanding divider or support for books.

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White

Mint 
Green

Garnet 
Red

PECBE220W

PECBE220G

PECBE220R

159mm

159mm

159mm

220mm

220mm

220mm

135mm

135mm

135mm

CODE

PECBE220B

WIDTH

159mm

DEPTH

220mm

HEIGHT

135mm

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel
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OPTIONAL  
ACCESSORIES: 

For charging mobile phones and tablets and storing 
charging cables and power strips.

For storing office supplies, jewellery, medicines  
and similar. (With felt inlay)

For storing A4 sheets and folders. Document trays 
can be stacked on top of one another or offset. 
Includes non-slip strips.

CABLE ORGANISER

PEN TRAY

PAPER TRAY

Code: PECCB145W

Code: PECPT121B

Code: PECPT243W (White)

Code: PECPT243G (Mint Green)

Technical Details

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

COLOUR

Black

White

White

Mint 
Green

Mint 
Green

Garnet 
Red

Garnet 
Red

PECPT121W

PECPT243W

PECPT121G

PECPT243G

PECPT121R

PECPT243R

241mm

335mm

241mm

335mm

241mm

335mm

121mm

243mm

121mm

243mm

121mm

243mm

21mm

50mm

21mm

50mm

21mm

50mm

CODE

PECPT121B

CODE

PECPT243B

WIDTH

241mm

WIDTH

335mm

DEPTH

121mm

DEPTH

243mm

HEIGHT

21mm

HEIGHT

50mm

Technical Details

COLOUR

Black

White PECCB145W

PECCB145G

PECCB145R

383mm

383mm

383mm

145mm

145mm

145mm

121mm

121mm

121mm

CODE

PECCB145B

WIDTH

383mm

DEPTH

145mm

HEIGHT

121mm

Mint 
Green

Garnet 
Red

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel (With felt inlay)

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel

Material: Powder-coated sheet steel
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PECASA:  
COMMERCIAL
The Pecasa system is so 
versatile that it can also be 
used in commercial settings. 

It can also be customised to suit 
the requirements of a reception 
or waiting room where space 
is important while at the 
same time providing a stylish 
and practical way to display 
magazines and newspapers.

Benefits:
• The components positions 
    can be easily altered without 
    the need of a tradesman 
    or shopfitter.
• Shelving and hanging positions 
    can be easily adjusted as 
    needed, to suit the products 
    being displayed. 
• The location of the display can 
    be changed simply and easily.
• You can choose components 
    in a variety of colours and 
    materials to add style and    
    function to your displays.

It is ideal for vibrant shop fitting 
applications where shelves can 
be easily adapted to suit seasonal 
changes in inventory.

To view the full range of kits, 
application ideas, CAD data 
and further technical details 
visit our website at:  
www.wilbrad.com.au 
or call us on: 1800 633 507
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ALTERNATIVE 
APPLICATIONS 
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MODIFY & ADAPT 
YOUR PECASA
The Pecasa is a multi-purpose 
system that is extremely 
versatile and adaptable to 
suit many different living 
environments. 

With the ability to easily 
adapt to any space this 
system comprises of quality 
components that provide an 
elegant finish.

It can be customised to provide 
storage solutions in almost 
every room in the home and 
can easily be adapted for 
commercial applications.

Not only can you reposition 
shelves and cabinets simply and 
easily, but you can conveniently 
add to or take away components 
to suit every changing demand 
of your household or business. 

You can even move the Pecasa 
to another room or setting as 
your situation changes.

Benefits:
• Fully customise your space, no  
    matter how big or small.
• Shelfs and cabinets can be 
    repositioned quickly and easy.
• Can easily add components 
    to increase the size and 
    functionality and create a new 
    distinctive look.
• Can easily take away 
    components to decrease the 
    size and functionality and 
    create a new distinctive look.
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USAGE EXAMPLES
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PECASA PLANNING GUIDE
Since Pecasa is tailored to suit your needs, every Pecasa shelf system is unique.

These guides will help you plan the design of your system.

All measurements are in cm
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All measurements are in cm
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@wilsonandbradley

Contact us for more information on any of our 
products, or visit our website for instructional 
videos, promotions and manuals.

NSW
Unit 4, 3 Basalt Road 
Greystanes NSW 2145

QLD
105 Corymbia Place
Parkinson QLD 4115

WA
19 Christable Way
Landsdale WA 6065

SA
79 Frederick St
Welland SA 5007

TAS
Ph: 1800 633 507

Online Store
www.wilbrad.com.au

Phone
1800 633 507

VIC
94 Bell Street
Preston VIC 3072


